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1. Introduction 
Underwater robots, especially Underwater Vehicle-Manipulator Systems (UVMS), are 
expected to have important roles in ocean exploration (Yuh, 1995).  Many studies about 
dynamics and control of UVMS have been reported (Maheshi et al., 1991; McMillan et al., 
1995; McLain et al., 1996; Tarn et al., 1996; Antonelli & Chiaverini, 1998; McLain et al., 1998; 
Antonelli et al., 2000; Sarkar & Podder, 2001). However, there are only a few experimental 
studies. Most of the control methods of UVMS have been proposed based on the methods of 
Autonomous Underwater Vehicles. In these control methods, the desired accelerations and 
velocities of the end-tip of the manipulator are transformed to the desired manipulator’s 
joint accelerations and velocities only use of the kinematic relation, and the computed 
torque method with joint angle and angular velocity feedbacks are utilized. In other words, 
the control methods use errors consisting of task-space signals of vehicle and joint-space 
signals of manipulator. Therefore, the control performance of the end-effector depends on 
the vehicle’s control performance. 
We have proposed continuous-time and discrete-time Resolved Acceleration Control (RAC) 
methods for UVMS (Yamada & Sagara, 2002; Sagara, 2003; Sagara et al., 2004; Sagara et al., 
2006; Yatoh & Sagara, 2007; Yatoh & Sagara, 2008). In our proposed methods, the desired 
joint values are obtained by kinematic and momentum equations with feedback of task-
space signals. From the viewpoint of underwater robot control, parameters and coefficients 
of hydrodynamic models are generally used as constant values that depend on the shape of 
the robots (Fossen, 1994). Our proposed methods described above can reduce the influence 
of the modelling errors of hydrodynamics by position and velocity feedbacks. The 
effectiveness of the RAC methods has been demonstrated by using a floating underwater 
robot with vertical planar 2-link manipulator shown in Figure 1. 
In this chapter, our proposed continuous-time and discrete-time RAC methods are 
described and the both experimental results using a 2-link underwater robot are shown. 
First, we explain about a continuous-time RAC method and show that the RAC method has 
good control performance in comparison with a computed torque method. Next, to obtain 
higher control performance, we introduce a continuous-time RAC method with disturbance 
compensation. In practical systems digital computers are utilized for controllers, but there is 
no discrete-time control method for UVMS except our proposed methods. Then, we address O
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discrete time RAC methods including the ways of disturbance compensation and avoiding 
singular configuration. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Vertical type 2-link underwater robot 
2. Modelling 
The UVMS model used in this chapter is shown in Figure 2. It has a robot base (vehicle) and 
an n-DOF manipulator.  
 
 
Fig.  2. Model of underwater robot with n-link manipulator 
The symbols used in this chapter are defined as follows: 
n : number of joints 
IΣ : inertial coordinate frame 
iΣ : link i coordinate frame (i = 0, 1, 2, A , n; link 0 means the vehicle) 
i
IR : coordinate transformation matrix from iΣ  to IΣ  
ep : position vector of the end-tip of the manipulator with respect to IΣ  
ip : position vector of the origin of iΣ  with respect to IΣ  
ir : position vector of the center of gravity of link i with respect to IΣ  
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iφ : relative angle of joint i 
0ψ : roll-pitch-yaw attitude vector of 0Σ  with respect to IΣ  
eψ : roll-pitch-yaw attitude vector of the end-tip of the manipulator with respect to IΣ  
0ω : angular velocity vector of 0Σ  with respect to IΣ  
eω : angular velocity vector of the end-tip of the manipulator with respect to IΣ  
φ :  relative joint angle vector ( Tn ][ 1 φφ A= ) 
i
ik : unit vector indicating a rotational axis of joint i ( T]100[= ) 
mi: mass of link i 
ia
iM : added mass matrix of link i with respect to iΣ  
i
i I : inertia tensor of link i with respect to iΣ  
ia
i I : added inertia tensor of link i with respect to iΣ  
0x : position and orientation vector of 0Σ  with respect to IΣ  ( TTT ][ 00 Ψr= ) 
ex : position and orientation vector of the end-tip with respect to IΣ  ( TTeTe ][ Ψp= ) 
0ν : linear and angular vector of 0Σ  with respect to IΣ  ( TTT ][ 00 ωr$= ) 
eν : linear and angular vector of the end-tip  with respect to IΣ  ( TTeTe ][ ωp$= ) 
li: length of link i 
ig
a : position vector from joint i to the center of gravity of link i with respect to IΣ  
ib
a : position vector from joint i to the buoyancy center of link i with respect to IΣ  
Di : width of link i 
Vi : volume of link i 
ρ : fluid density 
iD
C : drag coefficient of link i 
g: gravitational acceleration vector 
jE : jj×  unit matrix 
⋅~ :  tilde operator stands for a cross product such that arar ×=~  
2.1 Kinematics 
First, from Figure 2 a time derivative of the end-tip position vector ep$  is 
 ( ) ( ){ }∑
=
−+−+=
n
i
iieiee
1
000
~~ φ$$$ ppkrprp ω  (1) 
where i
i
i
I
i kRk = .  
On the other hand, relationship between end-tip angular velocity and joint velocity is 
expressed with 
 ∑
=
+=
n
i
iie
1
0 φ$kωω . (2) 
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From Equations (1) and (2) the following equation is obtained: 
 φνν $BA += 0e  (3) 
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Next, let η  and μ  be a linear and an angular momentum of the robot including 
hydrodynamic added mass tensor 
ia
iM  and added inertia tensor  
ia
i I  of link i. Then 
 ∑
=
=
n
i
iTi
0
rM $η , (4) 
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where I
i
a
i
i
I
iT ii
m RMREM += 3  and IiaiiiiIT ii RIIRI )( += . Here, linear and angular 
velocities of the center of gravity of link i are described as 
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Therefore, the following equation is obtained from Equations (4)-(7): 
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Here, we assume that the added mass and added inertia are constant. In reality, the added 
mass and inertia are variable, but the influence of the variation is compensated by a control 
method given in the following section. 
2.2 Equation of motion 
First, the drag force and the moment of joint i can generally by represented as follows 
(Levesque & Richard, 1994): 
  i
l
iii
I
iDd dxDC
i
ii ∫= 02 wwRf ρ , (9) 
 i
l
iiii
I
iDd dxDC
i
ii ∫ ×= 0 ˆ2 wwxRt ρ  (10) 
where  
( )iiiIii xrREw ˆ~
0
2
ω+⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡= $
0
0
 
and [ ]Tii x 00ˆ =x . 
Next, the gravitational and buoyant forces acting on link i are described as 
 gf )( iig mVi −= ρ , (11) 
 gaat )~~(
iii gibig
mV −= ρ . (12) 
Considering the hydrodynamic forces described above and using the Newton-Euler 
formulation, the following equation of motion can be obtained (Antonelli, 2003): 
 ( ) ( ) ufqNqM =++ ζζζ ,$  (13) 
where  
⎥⎦
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⎡= φ
0x
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⎡= φ
νζ $0 , ⎥⎥
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⎣
⎡
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M
B
B
τ
τ
f
u , 
and M  is the inertia matrix including the added mass 
ia
iM  and inertia  
ia
i I , ζN  is the 
vector of the Coliolis and centrifugal forces, f  is the vector consisting of the drag and 
gravitational and buoyant forces and moments, Bf  and Bτ  are the force and torque vectors 
of the vehicle, respectively, and Mτ  is the joint torque vector of manipulator. Moreover, the 
relationship between ∗ω  and Typr ][ ∗∗∗=∗ ψψψψ  ( )e,0=∗  is described as  
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 ∗∗ ∗= ψω $ψS  (14) 
where 
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Thus, the relationship between q$  and  ζ  is described as 
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3
ψζ . (15) 
3. Continuous-time RAC 
3.1 RAC law 
Differentiating Equations (3) and (8) with respect to time, the following equation can be 
obtained: 
 )()()()()()( tttttt ζγβα WW $−+=  (16) 
where  
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0
s$γ , 
and s$  is the external force, including the hydrodynamic force and the thrust of the thruster, 
which acts on the vehicle. 
For Equation (16), the reference acceleration is defined as 
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and #W  is the pseudoinverse of  W , i.e. ( ) 1# −= TT WWWW , and des∗  ( 0r=∗ , ep , 0ω , 
eω )  is the desired value of ∗ , VK  and PK  are diagonal matrices consisting of scalar gain 
constants. Moreover,  
 ( )
ddd ∗∗∗∗∗∗ ×+×+×=∗ kkjjiie 2
1
ω  ( e,0=∗ ) (19) 
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where ∗i , ∗j  and ∗k  are unit vectors along the axes of ∗Σ  with respect to IΣ , and these 
vectors can be obtained from the rotational matrix (Luh et al., 1980):  
[ ] ∗∗∗∗ = Rkji I . 
Using Equations (13) and (17) actual control input for UVMS is calculated by  
 ( ) ( ) fqNqMu ++= ζζα ,ref . (20) 
Here, we represent the matrices and vectors of   Equation (13) to the block matrix form: 
⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡=
MMMB
BMBB
MM
MM
M ,  ⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡=
MMMB
BMBB
NN
NN
N , ⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡=
M
B
f
f
fD , ⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡=
M
B
u
u
u . 
Then we have the following equation with respect to the input of the vehicle: 
 BBBM0BBBM0BB ufMNMM =++++ φνφν $$$$ . (21) 
And the time derivative of Equation (8) is 
 φνφν $$$$$$$ DCDCs +++= 00 . (22) 
Comparing with Equations (21) and (22), BBMC = , BMMD = , BBNC =$ , BMND =$  and 
BB fus −=$  are obtained. Moreover,  
( )
⎥⎥⎦
⎤
⎢⎢⎣
⎡ −−=
00
0 0
~~
rp
A
$$$ e , 
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×××= n
n
kkk
bbb
B
12111
21
ωωω A
A$  
where ( ) ( ) ( )ieiieiii ppkppkb $$ −+−××= ~ω . Therefore, all elements of W  and W$ in Equation 
(16) can be calculated. 
3.2 Disturbance compensation of vehicle 
From the viewpoint of underwater robot control, parameters and coefficients of 
hydrodynamic models are generally used as constant values that depend on the shape of 
robots (Fossen, 1995). The RAC law (17) can reduce the influence of the modelling errors of 
hydrodynamics by position and velocity feedbacks. Here, to obtain higher control 
performance, the influence of hydrodynamic modelling error with respect to the vehicle is 
treated as a disturbance and a disturbance compensation method is introduced. 
First, the basic disturbance compensation is described. For BBM  in Equation (21) the 
nominal model using constant values of added mass, added moment of inertia and drag 
coefficient is defined as BBM . Moreover, the basic disturbance is defined as  
 0BBB ν$Muf −=L , (23) 
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and the estimated value is calculated by 
 ( )0BBB)(ˆ ν$Muf −= pFL  (24) 
where )1/(1)( += pTpF f  is a low pass filter with a time constant fT  and p  is the time 
differentiation operator.  
Therefore, for the reference acceleration of vehicle ref0ν$ , the control input with disturbance 
compensation becomes 
 LfMu
ˆref
0BBB += ν$ , (25) 
and the configuration of the basic disturbance compensation is shown in Figure 3(a).  
 
 
(a) Basic disturbance compensation 
 
(b) Modified disturbance compensation 
Fig. 3. Configuration of disturbance compensation 
Next, the basic disturbance compensation is modified. For BMM , BBN , BMN  and Bf  in 
Equation (21) the nominal models using constant values of added mass, added moment of 
inertia and drag coefficient are defined as BMM , BBN , BMN  and Bf , respectively. Then the 
vehicle control input with these nominal models and the reference acceleration refα  becomes 
 tf+= ref0BBB ν$Mu  (26) 
where  
 BBM0BB
ref
BM fNNM +++= φνφ $$$tf . (27) 
From Equations (23) and (26) the modelling error with respect to the hydrodynamics can be 
defined as  
 tE fMuf −−= 0BBB ν$ , (28) 
and the estimated value is calculated by  
 ( )tE pF fMuf −−= 0BBB)(ˆ ν$ . (29) 
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Therefore, the control input with disturbance compensation becomes 
 Lt ffMu
ˆref
0BBB ++= ν$  (30) 
and the configuration of the modified disturbance compensation is shown in Figure 3(b).  
4. Experiment of continuous-time RAC 
In this section, some experiments of the RAC method are done for the vertical type 2-link 
underwater robot shown in Figure 1. 
4.1 Experimental system 
Figure 4 shows the configuration of the experimental system. A robot has a 2-DOF 
manipulator with joints that are actively rotated by velocity and torque control type servo 
actuators consisting of servo motors and incremental type encoders. The physical 
parameters of the underwater robot are shown in Table 1. Moreover, four 40[W] thrusters 
are attached to the vertical and horizontal directions on the robot base to provide propulsion 
for controlling the position and attitude angle of the base. The forward and reverse 
propulsion generated by the thruster are calculated by 
 ⎪⎩
⎪⎨
⎧
−≤≤−+−−
≤≤−−=
)2.14(019.0835.0763.0
)42.1(026.0363.1341.1
2
2
vvv
vvv
F  (31) 
where v is the input voltage to the power amplifier of the thruster. Note that Equation (31) 
were obtained from the experiments (Yamada & Sagara, 2002). 
 
 
Fig. 4. Configuration of the underwater robot system 
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The measurement and control system consist of a CCD camera, a video tracker, and a 
personal computer (PC). Two LEDs are attached to the base, and their motion is monitored 
by the CCD camera. Video signals of the LED markers are transformed into position data by 
the video tracker, and put into the PC via a GPIB communication line. Using the position 
data and the rotational angle of each joint measured by the encoder, the positions and 
attitude angles of the robot base and manipulator are computed in the PC. The PC is also 
used as a controller. 
 
 Base Link 1 Link 2 
Mass ( kg ) 26.04 4.25 1.23 
Moment of inertia ( 2mkg ⋅ ) 1.33 0.19 0.012 
Link length ( ix  direction) (m) 0.2 0.25 0.25 
Link length ( iz  direction) (m) 0.81 0.04 0.04 
Link width (m) 0.42 0.12 0.12 
Added mass ( ix  direction) ( kg ) 72.7 1.31 0.1 
Added mass ( iz  direction) ( kg ) 6.28 3.57 2.83 
Added moment of inertia  ( 2mkg ⋅ ) 1.05 0.11 0.06 
Drag coefficient ( ix  direction) 1.2 0 0 
Drag coefficient ( iz  direction) 1.2 1.2 1.2 
Table 1. Physical parameters of underwater robot 
4.1 Comparison of control performance of RAC and computed torque methods 
In this subsection, to compare the control performances of the RAC method and a computed 
torque method that is generally used to control of UVMS, simulations and experiments are 
done.  Note that joint torque control type servo actuators are used in the experiments. 
Model of vertical type 2-link underwater robot is shown in Figure 5. In this figure iF  (i = 1, 
2, 3) is the thrust of thruster and R is a distance from the origin of 0Σ  to the thruster. For the 
model shown in Figure 5 kinematic, momentum and dynamic Equations (3), (8) and (13) are 
reduced to 
 VVVe VV φ$$$ BxAp += 0 , (32) 
 VVVV V φ$$ DxCs += 0 , (33) 
 VVVVVVVVV ufqqqNqqM =++ $$$$ ),()(  (34) 
where  
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V
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0x
q , ⎥⎥⎦
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V
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V
u , 
and VA , VB , VD , VC  and Vs  are appropriate matrices and vector.  
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Fig. 5. Model of vertical type 2-link underwater robot 
Similarly, the RAC law (17) is reduced to 
 )}()()()(){()( ref#ref tttttt VVVVVV qWW $$−+= γβα  (35) 
where  
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⎤⎢⎣
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0
V
V
s$γ , 
and refVα  is the reference of )( VV q$$=α , VVK and VPK  are positive diagonal matrices. 
On the other hand, a computed torque method is briefly described as follows. From 
Equation (32) the task-space velocity TTe
T
V VV
][ 0 px $$=ν  and joint–space velocity Vq$  are 
related as 
 )()()( ttt VV qJ $=ν  (37) 
where  
⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡=
VV BA
E
J
03
. 
From Equation (37) the following equation can be obtained:  
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 )}()()(){()( # ttttt VVV qJJq $$$$$ −= ν . (38) 
For Equation (38) reference joint-space acceleration is defined as 
 )}()()()(){()( ref#ref#ref tttttt VVV νν JJJq $$$$$ −= . (39) 
Based on Equations (34) and (39) actual control input is calculated by using the following 
equation: 
 VVVVVV ufqNqM =++ $$$ des  (40) 
where  
 )()( refrefrefdes VVPVVVVV VV qqKqqKqq −+−+= $$ , (41) 
and 
VV
K and 
VP
K  are positive diagonal matrices. 
Both simulations and experiments are carried out under the following condition. The 
desired end-tip position is set up along a straight path from the initial position to the target. 
On the other hand, the desired position and attitude of the base are set up the initial values. 
The feedback gains are }1010101010{diag==
VV VV
KK  and diag==
VV PP
KK  
}5050100100100{ . The initial relative joint angles are 2/0 πφ −= [rad], 3/1 πφ =  
[rad] and 18/52 πφ −= [rad]. 
 
            
              (a) Computed torque method                                              (b) RAC method 
Fig. 6. Simulation results of computed torque method and RAC method 
First, simulation results of the computed torque method and the RAC method are shown in 
Figure 6(a) and (b). From Figure 6 we can see that both control methods have similar 
performance. 
Next, we show the experimental results. As a computer is used for a controller in 
experiments, the sampling period for the controller is set up to 60/1=T [s]. Figure 7 shows 
the both experimental results. From this figure, we can see that the performance of the 
computed torque method becomes worse. Since the computed torque method only uses 
joint-space errors, the control performance of the end-tip of the manipulator depends on the 
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robot base (vehicle) control performance. Therefore, if the acceleration and velocity relations 
between the end-tip and joints are inaccurate or the control performance of the vehicle is not 
better, good control performance of the end-tip cannot be obtained. On the other hand, from 
Figure 7 it can be seen that the RAC method has good control performance. 
 
        
           
              (a) Computed torque method                                              (b) RAC method 
Fig. 7. Experimental results of computed torque method and RAC method 
4.2 RAC method with disturbance compensation of vehicle 
Experiments are carried out under the following condition. The desired end-tip position is 
set up along a straight path from the initial position to the target. On the other hand, the 
desired position and attitude of the base are set up the initial values. The feedback gains are 
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}2020101010{diag=
VV
K  and }100100100100100{diag=
VP
K . The time 
constant of filter is 1=fT [s]. In this case joint velocity control type actuators are used. 
Figure 8 shows the motion of the robot and estimated disturbance of the RAC with 
disturbance compensation, and Figure 9 shows the time histories of experimental results 
with and without disturbance compensation. Form Figures 8 and 9, it can be seen that the 
end-tip of manipulator follows the desired trajectory. Moreover, since the robot base 
position and attitude errors become small values using the disturbance compensation, the 
end-tip position error is also reduced.  
 
 
(a) Motion 
 
(b) Estimated disturbance 
Fig. 8. Experimental result of RAC method with disturbance compensation 
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  (a) RAC with disturbance compensation         (b) RAC without disturbance compensation 
Fig. 9. Experimental results of RAC method with and without disturbance compensation 
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5. Discrete-time RAC 
In practical systems digital computers are utilized for controllers, but there is no discrete-
time control method for UVMS except our proposed methods (Sagara, 2003; Sagara et al., 
2004; Sagara et al., 2006; Yatoh & Sagara, 2008). In this section, we address discrete time 
RAC methods including the ways of disturbance compensation of the vehicle and avoidance 
of singular configuration of the manipulator. 
5.1 Discrete-time RAC law 
Discretizing Equation (16) by a sampling period T, and applying )(kβ  and )(kW$  to the 
backward Euler approximation, the following equation can be obtained: 
 [ ]{ })()1()()()1()(1)1()( tkkkTkk
T
kk ζγννα −−−+−−=− WWW  (42) 
where TTe
T ][ 0 ννν = . Note that a computational time delay is introduced into Equation 
(42), and the discrete time kT  is abbreviated to k . 
For Equation (42), the desired acceleration is defined as 
 { })()()()1()(1)( # kTkkkk
T
k ddd γΛννα ++−+= νeW  (43) 
where  
 )()()( kkk d νν −=νe  (44) 
 and )(kdν  is the desired value of )(kν , { }idiag λ=Λ  ( 12,,1 A=i ) is the velocity feedback 
gain matrix.  
From Equations (42) and (43) we have 
 { } { } )()1()()1()()()1()()1()( tkkkkTkkkkkT ζγγΛ −−+−−−+−−=− WWeeeeW νννα  (45) 
where  
)()()( kkk d αα −=αe . 
Assuming )1()( −≈ kk WW  and )1()( −≈ kk γγ  for one sampling period, Equation (45) can 
be rewritten as 
 )(})1{()1()( 12 kqkkT να eEeW Λ+−=−  (46) 
where q  is the forward shift operator. Since all elements of )(kW  are bounded, if iλ  is 
selected to satisfy 10 << iλ  and the convergence of )(kαe  tends to zero as k  tends to 
infinity, the convergence of )(kνe  to zero as k  tends to infinity can be ensured from 
Equation (46). 
Moreover, the desired velocity of )(kν  is defined as 
 { })1()1()()(1)( 0 −+−−= kkkk
T
k xdded exxS Γν  (47) 
where  
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 and )(kdx  is the desired value of )(kx (
TT
e
T ][ 0 xx= ), { }idiag γ=Γ  ( 12,,1 A=i ) is the 
position feedback gain matrix. 
From Equations (44) - (47) the following equation can be obtained: 
 ( ) )(}{)( 112120 kqSkT xe eEEe −−−= Γν  (48) 
where )(kν  is applied to the backward Euler approximation. From Equation (48), if iγ  is 
selected to satisfy 10 << iγ  and the convergence of )(kνe  tends to zero as k  tends to 
infinity, the convergence of )(kxe  to zero as k  tends to infinity can be ensured. 
The configuration of the control system described in this subsection is shown in Figure 10. 
 
 
Fig. 10. Control system of discrete-time RAC  
5.2 Disturbance compensation of vehicle 
Discretizing the low pass filter, )1/(1)( += pTpF f , shown in Figure 3(b) (Godler et al., 
2002), a digital version of disturbance compensation can be obtained. Figure 11 shows the 
digital version where 
TT feh
/−= . 
 
 
Fig. 11. Digital type disturbance compensation 
5.3 Avoidance of a singular configuration 
In much work on UVMS it is considered that the vehicle is keeping its initial state during the 
manipulation. In order to avoid the singular configuration of the manipulator in such case, 
the desired value of the vehicle is modified by using the determinant of the manipulator’s 
Jacobian matrix )(det)( kkJ J=  (Sagara et al., 2006). 
The desired linear acceleration of the vehicle is defined as 
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where 
de
p$  is the desired linear velocity of the end-tip of the manipulator, and Tka and Tks  
are the time when  |)(| kJ  becomes less or greater than a threshold sJ  , respectively, and 
Tna  is the acceleration time.  
 
 
 
Fig. 12. Experimental result of discrete-time RAC 
5.4 Experiment of discrete-time RAC 
In this subsection, some experiments of the discrete-time RAC method described above are 
done for the underwater robot shown in Figures 1 and 4.  
All experiments are carried out under the following condition. The desired end-tip position 
is set up along a straight path from the initial position to the target. On the other hand, the 
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desired position and attitude of the base are set up the initial values. The sampling period is 
60/1=T [s] based on the processing time of video tracker. 
First, a basic discrete-time RAC experiment is done. In this case, the feedback gains are { }25.025.025.06.06.0diag=Λ  and { }25.025.025.03.03.0diag=Γ . Figure 12 
shows the experimental result. From this figure, it can be seen that the discrete-time RAC 
method has good control performance and the performance is similar to that of the 
continuous-time version shown in Figure 7(b). 
 
        
      
    (a) RAC with disturbance compensation         (b) RAC without disturbance compensation 
Fig. 13. Experimental results of discrete-time RAC with and without disturbance 
compensation 
Next, experiments of discrete-time RAC with and without disturbance compensation of the 
base are done. To validate the performance of disturbance compensation, the feedback gains 
of the RAC are { }2.02.02.03.03.0diag== ΓΛ . Using these values of the gains the 
basic control performance of the RAC becomes worse. The time constant of the filter for the 
disturbance compensation is 1.0=fT [s]. The experimental results of the RAC with and 
without disturbance compensation are shown in Figure 13(a) and (b), respectively. And 
Figure 14 shows the time history of the estimated disturbance. From Figures 13 and 14, it 
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can be seen that the position and attitude errors of the base are reduced by using the 
disturbance compensation.  
 
 
Fig. 14. Estimated disturbance (digital version) 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 15. Experimental result of discrete-time RAC considering singular configuration 
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Finally, an experiment of avoidance of singular configuration is done. In this case, the basic 
desired position and attitude of the base (vehicle) is set as the initial values, and the 
threshold of the determinant of the Jacobian matrix is 45.0=sJ . And the feedback gains are { }25.025.025.06.06.0diag== ΓΛ . The experimental result is shown in Figure 15. 
From Figure 15, we can see that the end-tip of the manipulator and base follow the desired 
trajectories avoiding the singular configuration of the manipulator and the tracking errors 
are very small. 
6. Conclusion 
In this chapter, our proposed continuous-time and discrete-time RAC methods was 
described and the both experimental results using a 2-link underwater robot were shown. 
For the continuous-time RAC method, experimental results showed that the RAC method 
has good control performance in comparison with a computed torque method and the RAC 
method with disturbance compensation can reduce the influence of the hydrodynamic 
modelling error. In practical systems digital computers are utilized for controllers. Then, we 
addressed discrete-time RAC methods including the ways of disturbance compensation and 
avoidance of singular configuration. Experimental results show that the control 
performance of the discrete-time RAC method is similar to the continuous version. Our 
future work is to carry out experiments in 3-dimensional space to evaluate the validity of 
the RAC methods. 
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